FAO Honourable Mick Murray MLA – Minister for Sport and Recreation

Hockey WA to welcome Singapore National Team to Perth

Hockey WA provides an annual program of events, competitions and development activities for players of all ages in Western Australia as well as an ever increasing footprint in Asia.

Over the years the sport has gone from strength to strength and, as the governing body of the sport in the State, Hockey WA now finds itself in a very unique position and with an exciting future.

Aligning with the Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries’ Asian engagement initiatives, Hockey WA is delighted to reveal that it will welcome the Singapore National Team to Perth for a match against the State’s Under 21 Women’s Team next month (May 9).

Utilising our strong partnership with Curtin University and our close geographical ties, Hockey WA is committed to establishing mutually beneficial engagement outcomes by using sport as a vehicle.

The announcement highlights the commitment and dedication Hockey WA has shown towards developing ongoing and lasting partnerships to its neighbours in Asia.

The matches will also serve as valuable practice for the State’s Under 21 Women ahead of the National Championships scheduled to take place in Sydney, New South Wales, between July 4-11.

Hockey WA would like to formally invite you to attend a Media Call involving both teams prior to the commencement of the first fixture.

Where:
Perth Hockey Stadium, Curtin University, Bentley, 6102.

When:
Wednesday, May 9, 2018 – 6pm (Pushback 6.30pm)

Who:
WA’s 2018 Under 21 Women’s Team and Head Coach will take on the Singapore Women’s National Team, now coached by Western Australian, David Viner.
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